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HAPPY Valentine’s Day!
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birds and pets. Her style is representative
and vibrant. She shows her love for color
and has a flair for originality
and imagination.
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February Judge & Demonstrator
Polly Berlin
Polly Berlin has the vision to express
herself as a romantic painter of her
surroundings. Polly’s life has gone full
circle from the aspiration to become an
artist as a child, to now an award winning
and professional artist. In Florida she
works in an open art studio at the Stirling
Art Studios and Gallery, Dunedin.
She participates and sells her artwork in
juried shows, exhibitions and festivals.
She loves “Plein Air” painting with her
friends and takes workshops; always
exploring and improving her techniques.
Her favorite medium is oil and she also
teaches acrylic and alcohol ink
workshops in Florida and NH. She is a
prolific painter and enjoys painting a
variety of subjects:
landscapes ,seascapes, sunsets, florals,

Membership Reminder
2016 Dues are overdue, please
renew ASAP!
Membership was renewable in January
and is $30.00. If you have no changes in
your contact information, you do not need
to complete an application. Please make
sure we have your current email address
so you will get the newsletter. Members
may renew at the painting exchange or at
the meeting. If you choose to renew by
mail, please send your check to:

Treasure Island Art Guild
PO Box 47001
St Petersburg, FL 33743-000
Painting Exchange
Thursday, February 4th between 9:00
and 1:00. Small cash awards and ribbons
are given for first through third places
and four honorable mention ribbons are
awarded as well. Entry fee is $2.00 per
piece with up to three allowed. we hope
you will participate.

Ongoing Activities
Wednesdays are Anything Goes
at the TI Community Center
9:30 - 12:00 Pat McEntire Facilitates
727-239-5227

This workshop is designed as more of an
open studio, thus the name. Do whatever
you prefer. Bring your own supplies, any
drawing or painting medium is welcome
$3.00 for members and $4.00 for guests.
The social aspect is free.

community. We are an all volunteer
group and can only continue to succeed
if you, the members step up to help! We
are looking for help with publicity,
hospitality, Art 4 All and a variety of other
areas.

Membership
Thursdays with Bruce
TI City Hall, 9:30 to 12:00
Thursday Morning fun art classes with
Bruce Kotchey instructing. You may have
a completed painting by the time you
leave. Any medium is ok, though Bruce
demonstrates with acrylic on canvas.
Bring a friend, spouse or newbie. Enjoy a
relaxed and fun morning creating art.
Bring your own supplies. Members $3.00,
guests $4.00.

Portrait Workshop on Fridays
TI City Hall 9:15 to 12:00
Facilitator is Don Eaton, 727-347-3061.
Live model. Members $4.00, nonmembers $6.00.

Please send Newsletter information to
Verna McClain
marshhen501@yahoo.com
Looking For Volunteers
TIAG remains an active and vibrant
organization, providing wonderful
learning experiences, exhibition
opportunities, camaraderie and
association with fellow artists. It
disseminates a lot of useful information to
the membership and is an asset to the
community, not only through our
Scholarship, but also through our exhibits
and by publicizing the arts in our

We are in need of a new Membership
Chair. It is vital that we maintain good
membership data. If you are comfortable
with a computer database, we need your
help! Colleen Ward and Judith Anderson
have spent a great deal of time and effort
merging older data and updating the
current list, so the hardest work has
already been done.

Art4All is comprised of Suntan Art
Center, TIAG, Pinellas Park Art Center
and Beach Art Center. This position
primarily involves meeting with the
group quarterly and exchanging
information with the other member
groups so that we are all aware of
what is going on in Pinellas County
Specialty Workshops requires
Someone to arrange for and set up
special workshop opportunities
So many of you enjoy participating in
our shows, demonstrations, classes
and socials. Please consider giving
back by volunteering to help out!
Contact an Officer to volunteer
President, Charles Zetterburg
727-439-3937
Treasurer, Colleen Ward 727 238-2286,
Secretary, Helen Mullins 727-345-5358

TIAG Community Center
Winter Show
The winter show of Treasure Island Art
Guild members Eleanor Adamo, George
Avery, Joe Martin, Sally Pierce, and
Susan Walsh is on exhibit at the
Treasure Island Community Center
through March 2nd.
the sky in “The Guardian.” while a cat is
meditating in “Out of This World.”

Eleanor Adamo, The Trio
While studying various media during her
“golden years”, Adamo explored the
character of watercolor which led her to
the allure of its’ transparency, as seen in
a luminous still life “The Trio” and a
“Water Garden” of lilies and Koi. Tropical
“Protea Blooms of Maui” and “Debra’s
Dream” address high contrast and more
saturated hues.
George Avery, The Guardian
Enter the colorful and enchanting world
of award winning Avery, whose oils
artfully tell his stories to capture the
imagination of dreamers. In your travels,
experience a “Lollipop Tree.”
“Candlestick Light” introduces you to
Cracker Jack and friends. Dragons patrol

Joe Martin, Radiance
The ability to create buzz worthy art out
of common photos showcases photo
artist Martin. A sampling of endless
techniques gives us a pulsating
“Panama” garden, contrasted by an
impression of a “Horseman Cometh” and
a serene “Place of Rest.” Radiance
describes nesting “Egrets” eager to fly
the coop.

Sally Pierce, Delicious Moments
Self-taught watercolor artist Pierce
describes, with glowing washes, a
portrait of pure delight in living those
“Delicious Moments.” The composition of
frolicking Dolphins pulls the viewer into
“Underwater Games”, while loose
brushwork along with complimentary
colors expresses a “Big Blast” and
“Waterworks.”

technique gives us a watercolor “Mr.
Blue.”
By
Luba Robinson
The Treasure Island Community Center
is located on 106th Avenue, just east of
Gulf Blvd.
Call (727)547-4575 for hours of
operation.

There are pictures that manifest
education and there are pictures that
manifest love. (Robert Henri)
Above all, it is a matter of loving art, not
understanding it. (Fernand Leger)

Susan Walsh, Pink Pelican
“Real things” are not what multi-media
artist Walsh is known for as she treats us
to an unreal acrylic “Falcon in a Tree”.
Challenged by various media and
techniques, an acrylic abstract spells a
“Windy Day.” Acrylic and India ink color a
“Pink Pelican”, while a crinkled surface

I'd asked around 10 or 15 people for
suggestions... Finally one lady friend
asked the right question, 'Well, what do
you love most?' That's how I started
painting money. (Andy Warhol)
In our life there is a single color, as on an
artist's palette, which provides the
meaning of life and art. It is the color of
love. (Marc Chagall)

Congratulations to January
Award Winners

First Place, Bruce Kot

Third Place, Bruce Fallender

Second Place, Lily Goldman

Honorable Mentions

Joe Martin

Pat Davis

Louise Garrigues

Nancy Cohen

